Recruitment Profile

HS English Teacher

SUPERVISOR: High School Principal

CONTRACT PERIOD: One /Two years initial contract

PARAMETERS FOR THE POSITION:
The teacher will be a member of the English Department. The teacher will instruct Grade 9 & 10 English classes as well as an English Immersion elective course. Teacher will provide English instruction that conforms with IBMYP parameters and organize assessments that align with the IBMYP assessment criterion. Teacher will also be expected to work in a collaborative manner with other members of the English department and the HS staff as a whole.

REQUIRED QUALIFICATION:
· Teaching certification in Secondary English.
· Bachelor’s Degree in Education.
· Not less than two years experience teaching
· Experience in incorporating a variety of instructional methodologies to reach students with a range of educational and cultural backgrounds

PREFERRED QUALIFICATION:
· Master’s Degree in English, Literature, or associated field
· IB MYP and/or DP experience
· Prior experience with instruction in English language development (EAL, etc)
· Successful international middle school and high school experience
· Commitment to community service involvement